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''For if a rnan has not discovered 
something that he will die for, 
he isn't fit to live •••• Man dies 
when he refuses to take a stand 
for that which is right. A man 
dies when he refuses to take a 
stand for that which is true. So 
we are going to stand up right 
here ••• letting the world know .. we 
are determined to be free~•1 
From events in 1955 in Montgomery, Alabama, a citadel of Southern 
segregation practices and American rascist attitudes, the Negro Reverend 
Martin Luther King, Jr. was to be pivoted to a pedestal of national prom~nence 
and of international fame. By 1958 King had become the symbol of the new 
black revolt locally, nationally, and internationally. Blacks had finally 
found a black leader to articulate their needs and demands to white America 
and for themselves. King•s charismatic personality and powerful oratory drew 
both whites and blacks to !E:! and to his cause. To some degree he unified 
the civil rights movement in the United States from 1957 to 1968. His power 
fluctuated within this period, and at times his strength lay only in his 
symbolic presence. King rose to the forefront of Negro leadership at a time 
when the black protest in America was changing to black revolution, and this 
new revolution needed a leader. Black America needed first, a symbol of the 
new flavor of the movement; second, a black leader who could vocalize the 
aspirations of all blacks• no·t just middle-class or intellectual blacks, and 
instill pride in thems third, one who could bring respectability and white 
support to the cause, and finally, a man \.;ho could unite·the varied voices 
and activities of black leadership. Black.leaders in America had always had 
a dual role to play1 one for white America, and one for black America. White 
America saw the black leader as one to keep blacks content as second-class 
citizens; black America saw the black leader as one to destroy the barriers 
:;;:reventing blacks from fully participating in American life as first-class 
citizens. Martin Luther King rejected white America's traditional role for 
him, and he told white and black Americans the same story-
We know through painful experience that freedom 
is never voluntarily given by the oppressorr ~t 
must be demanded by the oppressed. Frankly, l 
have never yet engaged in a direct action move-
ment that was 'well-timed'• according to the. 
timetable of those who have not suffered unduly 
from the dise11se of segrega :·ion. For yea:rs now 
I have heard the word 'Waitt• It rings in the 
ear of every Negro with a piercing familiarity, 
This 'wait' has almost always meant 'never•. It 
has been a tranquilizing thalidomide, relieving 
the emotional stress for a moment. only to give 
birth to an ill-formed infant of frustration. 
We must come to see «ith the distinguished jurist 
of yesterday that 'justice too long delayed is 
justice denied,' we have waited for more than 
three hundred and forty years for our constitu-
tional and God-given rights. The nations of 
Asia and Africa are ~oving with jet-like speed 
toward the goal of political independence, and 
we still creep at horse and buggy pace -Coward the 
gaining of a cup of coffee at a lunch counter•••• 
There comas a time whon the cup of endurance runs 
over, and men are no longer willing to be plunged 
into an abyss of injustice where th~y experier;ce 
the bleakness of corroding despair. 
King fervently and religiously believed in the ideals of truth, justice 
freedom, and equality for all men. He further had faith that these goals 
could be realized in the United States. He recognized the discrepancy between 
what America. stood for and what she practicedt he wanted to close the gap 
between the ideal of racial equality a.nd the reality of racial discrimination 
and segregation. He appealed to the morality and Christian goodness of white 
America~ by stressing that conditions could change and would change, because 
the white man was basically a good man who loved his fello\• man. King appealed 
to the conscience of white America and what they knew should be righted. 
In this way, King gained the support of many whites who the Muslims and radicals 
alienated by preaching the evilness of white society and race hate. At first 
King emphasized the evil in certain prac aces of the system, then finally, 
the evil in the essence of the system. Never did King preach that the white 
man himself was evil. Accordi~g to King, whites and blacks both could be 
redeemed through the act of changing the system. 
I have a. dream that one day this nation it11L. 
rise up and live out the true meaning of its 
creed: 'We hold these truths to be self-evident, 
that all men are created equal •••• • 
I have a drea~ that one day on the red hills 
of Georgian the sons of former slaves and 
the sons of former slaveholders will be able 
to sit do~n together at the table of brother-
hood. 
I'ha.ve a dream that one day even the state of 
Mississippi, a state sweltering with the people•s 
injustice. sweltering with the heat of oppression, 
will be transformed into an oasis of freedom and 
justice. 
I have a dream that my four little children will 
one day. 11 ve in a n:ition where they Hill not be 
judged by the color of their skin, but by the 
content of their character. 
This is 
back to 
will be 
despair 
our hope. This is the faith that I go 
the Sourth with. With this faith we: 
able to hew out jr ::.he moun.ta.1n of 
a stone of hope, 
Nonviolent direct action techniques were his tools of change. The 
theory of nonviolence had underlain the preaching of Negro leadership from 
the beginning either as the practical necessity of an oppressed minorit& or 
as a moral or philosophical faith. As early as the 1940's the veteran 
civil rights leader Asa Philip Randolph, President of the Brotherhod of 
Sleeping Car Porters, pressed for better working conditions for blacks in 
organized labor. Randolph advocated mass civil disobedience in the form of 
boycotts and marches, and sponsored some successful mass meeting in 1942 
until vicious riots in 1943 postponed such action. Randolph had even been 
called the American Gandhi. He influenced James Farmer, Bayard Rustin• 
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E.D. Nixon, and others who would later work with Martin Luther King. In 
1942 a pacifistic theory of nonviolence had l~en institutionalized with the 
formation of the' .. civil rights organization called the Congre.ss of Ra.c1al 
Equality (CORE). However, the theory and practices had lain dorm.ant for the 
most part nntil King clearly and passionately articulated a cohesive theory 
of nonviolence along with actions of direct confrontation with the individuals 
and communitios who perpetrati~d the conditions of racial and discrimination 
and segregation. King effected two changes in the method of black protests; 
He advocated the Gandhian theory of nonviolence to support his techniques of 
direct action applied en masse against the unfair conditions existing in sociar. 
King was personally devoted ~o nonviolence as Gandhi was, not only as a practical 
m':ans to b:r:eak down racial barriers, but as 9,n end in itself. .A.s early as 
1960 differences B-nd dissension would arise within the civil rights movement 
and against King due to his idealistic stand on nonviolence. Those who op-
posed this idealism viewed nt1nvi.olence as a practical tool as long as it re-
mained useful, that is, successful. 
King did not advocate collective disobedien·ce, rathe.1.- he proposed diso-
bedience to unjust laws and obedience to just lawss 
One may well ask, •How can you advocate brea...~ing 
some laws and obeying others?' The answer is 
found in the fact that there a.re two types of 
lawsa There are just laws and there are unjust 
laws, I would be the first to advocate obeying 
just laws. Conversely, one has a moral responsi-
bility to disobey unjust laws. I would agree with 
Saint Augustine that 'An unjust law is no law at all.' 
Now what is the difference between the two? How 
does one determine when a law is just or un~us~ 
A just 1.aw is a man-made code that squares with 
the moral law or the law of God, An unjust law is 
a code that is out of harmony with the rloral law ••• 
Any law that uplifts human personality is just4 Any law that degrades human personality is unjust. 
King justified breaking segregation statutes, because he found that segregation 
was economically 1 poli t1cally, sociologically, and morally wrong. He urb-ed 
obedience to the 19.54 Supreme Court decision, becaune !t was morally right; 
he urged disobedience to segregation laws, Unjust laws according to King 
!/ 
were inflicted upon a minority by a majority and not binding on the majo:dty, 
An unjust law is a code tnflicted upon: a 
minority which the minority had no part in 
enacttng or er-eating because they did r1ot have 
the unh~~pered right to vote •••• There are some 
instances hhen a law is just on its f~ce but 
unjust in its a.pplication •••• In no sense do 
I advocate evadin:; or defyins the law as the 
rabid segregationist would do. This \,:ould 
lead to anarchy. One who breaks an unjust 
law must do it ovenly, lov1ngly ••• and with 
a willingness to accept the pe:ialty. I submit 
than an individual who breaks a.law that 
conscience tells him is unjust. and ·,.;illingly 
accepts the penalty by stay1!16 in j3.1l to 
arouse the conscience of the community over 
its injustice, is in reality ex2ressing ~he 
very highest respect for law ••• ) 
Another important fart of King's civil diso'uedieTJce involved his 
beliefs that the bla,ck protesters must act ·,1ith Christinn lova. King never 
lost his love for his :·fellow man, be he black or white, inteerationist or 
segregationist. He ~tood resolutely by his faith in the iih.ite man's basic 
goodness which could ~ brought to surface by the blacks' protesting, even 
through suffering in protest. , King injected into Gandhian paci.fism the 
teachings of Jesus Christ. He P,id not des-ert <;?ven in his darkest hours 
these ideas of Christian fellowship and love. Prayer offered a constant 
consolation to King and refreshed his npirit and faith when he felt despair. 
This admirable idealism of King's eventually lost supporters to the cause 
for King, and black ?Ower advocates drew from this loss. icr the most .[;art, 
though, King's "love thy enemy and forgive them, for they know not 11aa.:t they 
do", was amazingly enough successful. Thousands of protesters demonstrated 
nonviolently in the name of jui:tice and love in tha face of physical and 
emotional brutality. 
King's theories and techniques funct.ioned so successfully due !.o 
conditions in America in the late 19.50' s and. the 1960' s. 'rta onvironr.icnt 
•generated the black feelings necessary ~o bring a.bout a black revolt as op-
, posed to the black protest. of previous yt;ars, and the white attitudes essential 
to the success of the revolt or at least the tole1:ation of it. Conditions 
in the United States and the world had crea:t.ed a new Nei;7'o--an activist. and 
finally a militant. The 1954 Supreme Court decision thraw out 11 separate, 
but equal" as the law of the land, bu·t. "separate, but unequal," still roigned 
in the cultural, social, economic, and political spheres of ·the c.mt.ire system. 
In the late 1950's discrimination and. segreg;;,tion still Jlourished across the 
country. .l!'or the most pa.rt the Negro a::::. tended se,,regat.ecl schools i<hich were 
inferior to wh1 te schools. :blacks acquired ;;. S-2.Cond-rate educ£d:.ion which 
entitled them to il second.-re.to job at necond-rate pay. As ld.te as 1961 the 
depressed economic condition of the Nei::,-ro was a product of ~nany forces." 
These forces included disc:cimination ae<::.inst. bl~cks in. a.ca.de;nic training• in 
vocational training. by labor organizations, by state e~ployment offices, by 
employers, and by empwyment oppo:i:·tunites offered by the a1:me.d force;:; ~1d. the 
feder,il governemnt. 6 Because of d.1scrLdna:tion. and. ·~conor~,ic depresci.on many 
bl,;cks lived in substandard housin5 in ghettos. lfonwhite housing was.not 
only of an inferior qua.11 ty 1•hon compared with faat. of ;·1hite sousing, but the 
nonwhite dweller actually had to pay more for his housin;"~. .Economic depression 
led to a breakdown of family 11f1~ a.nu law-abiding behavior in tha &ck com-
munity. The unemployment rate of blacks in the i950•s soared above tha.t of 
the white unemployed and rose steadily through the siA'~ieo, ~here A.~erica 
lacked in :p;;oviding for her people, the Ue,s.t'O ·,o1as hit -the ha:cdcst. 
1'he Negro was also segreg .. ted froa1 the mainstream c£ Am0rican life 
in other wnys. In the late fifties one-quarter of a million blacks in the 
? 
South were still disenfranchised. J-;arlier Supreme Court decisions outlawing 
se,'7egation on transportation facl lities were flagra.ntly ignored. 'fhere 
were either separate a.11d inferior pnbUcly owned recre~tional, cultural, and 
social facilities for blc.cks or none at 3..11. A black skin represented a badge 
of inferiority and yeo.:.:s of accomodation to uiscrim~.m-tion, degredation, and 
humiliation. 
In the middle fifties these sa:ne condltionr, ;.e:ca ripe for change, The 
extensive urbaniza-tion of the An,1riC('.l.i1 Ne5ro during .;md c.f !:er rlorld War II 
contirbuted greatly to this ripe ';invironnent, Many blacks were packed together 
in ghettos in ;{orthern cities l-ihich increa.s<;id their poli Heal power. In the 
.South ·the s;ro>.th of big citi0s and i.nc.1.ust.:rializa.tion :rrovided an incr~ase in 
mobility and social !uidity for the bl?.ck even \:ithin :t.he segre/2'.ated system. 
Blacks were increasi:ir,ly exposed to cosnopoUtanism and middle-class values 
and at"titudes, a.nd conseq_uently i:.spi:r?d to lead mld<lle-class lives. Cornmuni-
cations between bl:.:: cf~ anrl black, ~r:d behie~n black e.Yld ;.;hi te increased. Along 
with u:rbanizatlon and. indust:riali~ation came an i:;'!proved economic position. 
This in1provcd econo~~ic ~trenc;th i.!1cre::;1::.ed th:o. 'huy1ng power of th~ Negro com-
muni ty, and made the 1•h1 te community, cf'pflc.tally the businessme:1, more acutely 
El.Ware of their relationnip with the Negro \.;c,.rker end the M.e.'~0 consumer, 
EducaUonal opportunities for blacks :\.~proved also. Better equipped 
to knov his rights, articulate his grievan~es, ,and challen,:;e his oppressors, 
the educated black, expecially tha college student, began to rebel against 
the traditionG of discrimina,t1on. The importance of the black student in the 
civil rights movemi:·nt rr.ust not be understated. In part ·Lhe movement can be 
seen as a rebeJ.lion against trad.1 tional pa.rental standards, that is, ac-:eptance 
and ~ccomodation of an unfair system. These students were in their formative 
yen.rs Hhen the 19.54 decision )'as handed r!own imd when Kir.g rose to power• Ror 
thom a bright new future opened.up, a future of equality before the law. 
they refused to l<la.ste their time simply WJ.it1ng for justice. They decided 
to dera;md it and . .;ork for 1 t. The students feelings were aptly desc1·ibed 
in a ma..'lifi~s-to called "An Appeal for Huma"l :~ights" drafted bJ students from 
six Negro Caileges in 19601 
\\,We do not intend to wait placj.dly for those 
rights which are alr~ady legally and morally 
our'3 to be meted out to us •)ne a.t a t.lme. 
Today's youth :~ill not sit by cubniss1vely, 
while be1ng dented al? of the rights, privileges, 
and joys of life •••• •t 
The students were forced:lt times to cor.ibat the conservatism of their parents 
and school off:cials. However, in the majority of cases and time~, and once 
the revolt was on its way, the conservatism g~ve way to support and pride. 
Conservatism r>as flexing its muscles all over America. .specially in 
the South membership in White~C1tizens' Councils greatly increascd1 and massive 
resistance to school desegre.,~ation and intiiddation of black voters and black 
leaders solidif led. At the same time, the \1hi ta liberal' s spirit uas inclined 
to right the wrones in America, as Al:lerica had rizhted the evils of the world 
1n world War II. if the motivatL11g push could be found. White college students 
were prepared to correct the entire system , and they willingly and ertbusiastically 
joined the black struggle. 
Interna~ionally the United States fcund it increa~ingly embarrassing 
to speak out against de~ials of human rights in foreign lands and flagrantly 
deny these same rights to some of its citizens. The emcrGence of independent 
states in Africa added pressure to the United States. Many black Americans 
identified with the Af?·ican freedom n:cvement y;hich offered them living proof 
of the Negro's abilities; a.bill-ties whlch were not allowed. to fruatify in the 
United States. 
The improved position of the Negro in the United States and in the world 
led to a revolution of expecta!:.ions in the black bra.in and in the black heart. 
Megroes recognizecl tha.t they had a stake in the syeter.i.; a lot that sev~rely 
needed improvement, but nevertheless. c lot. The ~~all ;.;,ains ·that had been 
made increased the ye::;.rning for eq.ucdit.y and the dizsatisfa:..:tior. with discri.r.ii-
nation. As the c1vil rights movement m:::..de increased .;~ins, expect.atione ro::ie 1 
as did intolerance of unfair condH1ons and us did. frJstration. By 19.54 blacks 
were tired of the slow pace of acquiring their civil rights, In 19.55 the 
black revolutior{struck out aea.inst whiti:iyr s system of subjugation and the 
black system of subvert,j_ng it. Blacks ha.1 lost faith i.'1. blac'k. leadership 
e.nd traditional black methods of a.ttai:".int; fr;::edon~. 1\hen Martin Luther King 
~ppeared upon the scene, blacks were anxious to follow a new le<,~der with new 
u.iethods. King's intensity of feelirig, mae.netic ;;e-rsor.ality, and. eloquent. 
i;;peech exploded the bastion of Neero fnistratio:,, dezire for ch3.nge, and 
energy to act. 
1iThe Negro schools of thought are torn with 
dissension, giving birth to ~any insurgent 
factio<l!h ••• All are engaged in a wax of bitter 
recriminat1ons •• ,while the long-suffering 
masses ••• (are) victims of t~e vanities, foibles, 
indiscretions and vffiltin.o.: ca.mbi tions ••• of 
various leadershipsJ• ~ 
These are the »Ords concerning black leadership and black civil rights 
organizations of Asa Philip Randolph in 1923. The truth of the statement 
not only applied then, but applies .through the twentieth century. During 
the years from 1955 through 1968 th~ civil rights movement saw the grcwth of 
several new organi.z.ations and a proliferation of new you~~ leaders. The dif-
f erent organizations adopted varying . methods and even sometimes conflicting 
goals. The very purpose of the civil r1ehts movement itself was stated dif· 
ferently in lt.arious circles. Along wi!:.h ldeological conflicts, disputes arose 
q 
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due to personality clashes r:;etween leaders. Old orga.niza tions and old leaders 
lined up in the conservative camp; neW gro~ps and young leaders banded together 
in the militant camp. Conservatives app:ceci;;.;;,ed. the sit;nz of progress of the 
'riftiea and sixties reflected by legislat.ive a\:!<:.S, executive acts, Gupre:r..e 
I Court decisions, an..: the new opport.uniti..:s opening up in uusiness, government, 
iand the academic world.,t By the late sixties many conservatives began t~ 
view their role as one of exe:rcisins influence within es::.ablished institutions, 
rather than fighting such institutions from the ou<:.side. In technique the 
conservative turned to overt protest as a last resort. 'Ihe mi11ta.11t spoke 
for revolutionary change in the social structure and resort to violence when 
necessary to change it. the militant of·ten advocated. race chauvinism. ln 
betr1een the extreu1es fell J.:.hose gro1ips .;..nd lea.ders Ni·;.o i'1.0..v0Ga:ted a type of 
coalition politics composed of blacks, hhi~e llberuls. or[;ani~cd labor, a."'ld. 
the white cler&. This coalition was to press for changes t.hrough nass direct 
action and confront.a.tion--nonvlolent for the most pa:d, except in self-defense 
situations. These three ct.t.egories broadly outline the trends of the civil 
rights movement from 19..5.S through 1960. C;ne must rerr,embe:r· though that the 
organizations and. leaders fall along a contlnuura rangir:;; fro::i extreme conserva-
tism to extreme militantism, and there are no neat and. easy discriptive boxes 
into "hich they fit. 
For a limi t.ed period Martin l,,uthar King unified ·th·; dissident leaders 
and organizations, and the civil rights movement moved as a uhole. However, 
at the same time that he ·temporarily unified t.ne movement, he was helping to 
crea·c.e and accelerate the gro1-rth of new factions atid the growth of frustra-
t1ons which would. split the move;nen~ into rr.ore sharply C.efined groups. King 
stood in the vital center of the different or;:;;:;.nizations <:!.ni lei;.ders. He 
can be called a conservative-militz...Tlt. His :-:l'Jthod.s ar.d goals grew more acti-
vist and. militant as -th: movemcmt g=ew inc:.·•;.is'.rn.~ly <::.ctJ.·rist 2.nd milita."lt. 
Kint; 11alkcd the shaky erountl of ~::edia·~or b•?tween conscrv•.,;ti ves and militants 
and Kin<:S's sta.'!ce vacillated a·::. times. T1·tif; fuirJi·ty of thoue,ht ar!d flexibility 
in action separate:;}. ling f:rom ma..ny otheT civil ri::;:,htB l<:?adars. For a wh:lle, 
he had the ability to cor:1promise and lose face, Kirlg tJ1€ ... ~iddle·man was often 
praised for hii::. 11orth compr:)r:1ises, ho1-<ever, he <:2~s also ofte11 severely casti-
gated by both ~;.~•lo!l, 
In his ec:.::::·ly carec~ f:.orn e.bcut 19.55 ·':o }.960 Kin~ uniflr.d t.:1c ciYil 
rights movement, and fo\: the !Jost pert, it rnoved <S r. vbo:e. :Fron 1960 to 
1963 King largely played the }JC.rt 0f centr:i.s·t middle-man keeping the lincG 
of comm~nicution 01)en tctween ccnservat:ves e.r.d 1rJ.lit1mts. By 1964 King was 
losin0 pc1->er c~uicl~ly o.1!d the :r:iilitar.ts ancl conEo;Tvu.::iveG were pushing farthsr 
and farther ape:::·~ on the civil richt~ cont:inuuM. By 1968 K5.n:;S had f:-dled to 
shift his centrist positLn to p:::rnllel tbc nh5.ft in the nlddle-g:uound of 
the J.:ovemcnt, f:.!ld a nett flOWer V<:1CUUr1 was already: erowing cefore his USSasi-
nation. F'rou 19.55 tc; 19GS tr.e flavor of ·!.hr; 11hccT'.' r9volt eL:::rnged 1-econing 
increasingly nili·:.? .. '1t--h~ it nunviGL:r.t or violent, Kin::;, 'bec·';•rne of hio 
inab1li ty to realistically assess "•.he mood of the x·evolution, or his dedica-
tion t.o rionvioler.ce, or his f:rerr:ature deT!:.h, or a mix·t;ure to sorr:e det3ree o'f: 
all three va".'iables, fr:iled. to move with t.h~~ t1..-es. Therefcre, he lost much 
of his tangible power in hiG. :role as unifier, in his role of rallier of the 
people, ~nd in his rols as vital center within the r.1ove:netlt• 
tho Na.t1on9.l Association for ~.hiO' Advance:n0nt of Colored Peo_ple ('NAACP), the 
Con,sress of ?.,<\.Ci2_1 Sq_ur,lity (co:,E), ~te :atl::i:1::.l Urb!:".n Le2.,::ve (U,·b,::;.n Le'leue), 
the Fello}:s~1i1i of Reconctlls:tio:-i _(FOR) 1 ar:d th~ Brotherhoo.i of Slee;j1ng Cai.· 
Porters (Broth~rhcod). The NP~.G~ eclip£ed all of these organizations in the 
' ' 
ll, 
first half of the twentieth century dt1e to its ability to articulate black 
probleJris a.11d to seek redress of these ~_:<.,-rievances. l''ounded in 1909 by middle-
class intellectual"blacksa.nd liberal whites, the NAACP is the oldest civil 
rights organization. The biracial leadership has continued as has the largely 
middle-class membership, The NAACP cb.ims the largest n:embership and the 
largest financicccl rt.:sources of any civil rj_ghts 5roup through the twentieth 
century. The bulk of its resources has come from dues as opposed to the 
"philanthropic fin.:ncial backbone" of most o:f the other organizations. Re-
lying on peaceful protest and legal challenges involving court litigation and 
law enforcement, the NAACP has a.chieved rm ch success .in legal victories.,rfi' 
In 1954 1 t achieved its croi-ining ~lory in Browri. versus the 'l'oEeka .lioard of 
Education which hastened the overthrow of Jim Crowism. It is i111pof't,1.nt to 
note that the NAACP consists of actuall:'.{, two or,';anization (since 1939)1 '£he 
NAACP which aids individuals and other 1;roups with funds and which supports 
a lobby in Watlington, and the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational ~'und which 
litigates issues in court. 
Dy 1954- the moderate pro-gram, the midile-class stance, and t.he very 
struc ... ured adm~nistration of the org;;..nization came under attack. The popu-
larity of the HAA~ declined incre:::,singly in the late :fifties and the sixties 
as ti)·~ popula:d ty of Martin Luther King rose, and as his program of nonviolent 
direct action and more militant programs ilppaa.red to be more effective to the 
:masses. Roy Wilkins, the MAAc.f'' s ~xecutive Secretary since 1955 and ,ii;xecutive 
Director since 1964, r·~presen-i:.s the NAACP' s _program and its ap,;eal. Wilkin' s 
formal, dignified, and middle-class stance clashe&_ ::•i t.h t~.e grass-rootsy, 
warm, and p~rsonal charisma of' King, and conflicts with the arroga.~ce and 
outspokenness of Stokeley Carmichael or H. Rap Brown. 
' 
ln the sar;;e corner with 'fioy lr'ilkins and t.he NAAC?, rJhitney Young and 
posture in the cixdes CO:BE! grew in prominence and 1>ower. 
Hew org;.!.nizat.ions ·ours'\:. upon ::,ht:: scene in the late fifties and the 
sixties. These organiz2.-tions reflected the changes that the bl:i.ck protest 
~&,$ utHierc:oing. ln 19.57 Martin Luther King institutionalized his t.heory and 
techniques wi-~h thikt'ounding of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
(SCLC) • SCLS functions as a non-sectarian coorrlinating agency of individuals 
~nd orga.niza,:;.ions striving fo£· full ci ti~enaMp rights for blacks and total 
~ntegruC.ion of blacks into the American sy;:;tem, '#h:ile Kin,?;; was a.live the 
act.ivH.ie::i of .:3CL.S focused arouno his chariematic personality and symbolic 
~ower. SC.LS primarily concerned itself wlth organizing a few major c~n:paigns, 
lending support to cam1)aig-ns a.lr,~ady fitarted, and raising funds. After King• s 
dea.t.h SCIB:,,;lost rauch of its pot1er, fo:r: Kin5 was SCLC. 
'l'be Student NonviolBr.t Goord5.na-t.ing Committee {SNICKJ grew under Kin:~· s 
auspices also. Crt,anizerl in 1960 to channel student :::-ctivities along nonviolent 
direct action t-cclmioues, SiHGK has kept up an unrelenang battle to change 
the :e.yBtem,iJl.Am.etica, especi.ally ,in the Deep. Couth, SNICK has focused much 
attention on gainin~ for the Negro the opportunity~to vott. SNICK participated 
in and 1:1.itia:t.~d sit-ins, walk-ins, wade-ins and o·ther activites in the sixties 
consta.!ltly expo::;ing its me;11bers to jail se11ten..;est harassment, add viol::.nt 
attacks. Howard Ztnn, h.l.storian of the black revolution, ha,s c?.lled SNICK 
m.~mbers the "new abolitionists0 and one of the 1.1ost serious ooGial forces 
in :..he na.ti,on in 1966--
l'hes~ ,Young re ::,els call themselves the Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, but they are 
;11ore a movement than an organizatioil, '!or no burau-
cratized structure can contain theh· sniri t. no 
printed pr;ograrn capture ·the fierce and- elusive 
quality of their thinkin~. And while thA_y have 
no ,famous leaders, very little money, no inner 
access to the scats of national AUthrYri ty, they 
a.re clearly the fJ:.·ont. line of the Ueg-rQ assault 
on the ~oral comfort. of whlte AmeTica.)f 
'l'hese are y()1rns radicals; tr.e ~.ord •revolution• 
occurs again and aea.in in their speech •••• They 
"Tt" r··r:>J"''l"l"C".~ J,.. 0 \!<'.C:• '"PV~l"l+ I' l') .... l"'\" ~··(".~··~ •::.. '?.::·.fl ~,,._1.c:+. 
-: ... ;,. 1-""·':·::.. •. ..1,.,._..r:...., J(ii...; . ..,._ . .._..1.-. .... .L.-'J•C~--~,; .u...- .. -1 ....... -"._~- .._ ..... 
the old order., •• 
SNICK• s program has followed the changes in the bl.:•ck revolt and developped 
along with it. filUCK:greu increasingly militant in tho sixtie:i, John Lewis 
led SNICK in the ear ].J nixties until ever.. his militancy ;..Ud not reach left 
enough for the masses, and in 1966-~S:tokely Car.:nichacl replaced h1rn.. Carmichael 
represented the young frustra !:.ed nu 11·!:.anJ.:. black who had ocen raised in an 
urb<'ln ghetto and wu.s eager to de.m.a~1d and gain a genuine stake in th~: system. 
ilhe oLtbc clp.est...:a:tganiu:ations. ·of .,tha:..m6st.;.mil1 ta:at n;mtra developped 
ln the early tl:1rties uneer tho le:\dership of Bl:tja.h ;.t1hamr.ied. Il'he,JMuslims .oru. 
Black Muslims, ".'as· l:.hey were refe:red · to.i acce_p'c.e:l e .r.e:1 reli(;ion .:'emoved from 
(lhristianity and !:.h·: white mei.n' s church. They believed the time would cof.le when 
the black man would conquer the white man. They called for a separute bla~k 
sta.te, violent retaliation against the white rean, unified black efforts and 
black self-help, and black pride 1n black achievement. Theil' docti·lnes gained 
many adherents wd d:::cr1 members a.;ay froi~ ,.:.hn e;oal13 and mc-!;hods of other d.v11 
rights organization in the eixt.ies. In the late fifties until hi::; assasination 
ln 1965, l1alcol111 X was tho major spokesman for the Black Muslims. His appealing 
rhetoric caused the membership rolls to cwell .• · ~· 
The black Nu:3lil:i.s were a snlall minority in th'::! fifties, 'cllt in the sixties 
nationalist and. chauvini::;t protest organizations €spo11~in:~:t: not only bl:!ck power, 
but black superio~·i ~y, cropped up all over the country. The best-known of 
these groups is t.he Bleck Panther ?arty of Ca.kl;,nd., C:_>-lifornia org;>.nized in 
1966. The Panters have further hardened the lines oe'-ioieen milit2.nts and moderates, 
They openly advocate violent confrontations along with o::.her commendable goals 
seekine; black pride and economic improvement, 
These civll rights organizations ::.hat have been discusGed functioned 
at times together, at times separate, and at times against eaeh other. fhe1r 
individual growth and dcca.y patterns reflect the stases through which the 
bhck revolution in the United States passed, From 1955 to 1968 the black 
protest movement shifted from the courtroom to the markf·!'; place and to the 
polls. By 1955 the protest had pas$~d from th~ stQ~e of seQ,Jd.ny, legal equality 
for the most pa!'t through court HtLrat:\.on and law enforcC?.ment to the stage 
of seeking cl tiz.enship rights and soci.al rights of blacks through nonviolent 
direct. action. The leadersM.p of the first halt£, of the century was lasing 
power. New leaders i,i'l.h ;r,ore rnilit.an::. postures clHnged. their programs to 
appeal to the masses and to all classes, 
19.54 to 1963 can be called a period of ttcre~tive disorder". 
The activities of thesA ye':rs involved Airect action techniques which 
complemented the paper work and court strug~les necessary to gain legal protec-
tioni'and equality• Events increased pressuren on legislative bodies, govern-
rr.en·;:. officials, the Presldents, and the courts to provide blacks with their 
legal rights· imd assure them they would. be F;ranted. In this light, the 8.Ct.i-
vities were successful~ This i:~uccess led to <lissatisfe.ction with its lirni-
tat i.ona, Only s11p~rficially had the black' s social and economic position 
baen·'affected; the majority of blacks stHl op9rB.ted outsi.de the mainstream 
of Amedcan life. Expectations and frustrations increc.sed. Blacks grew disatis-
iied with the} failures of the nonviolent confrontations. Appeals to white 
America's ser•se of fair play obviously did not succeed; blacks turned to de-
ma."lcling fair play based on power, £!2.vsical, economic, dllrl political. Blacks 
do sired more t.han a gu:i..1·a.ntee of their consti tutfonal riehts; they demanded 
0 con.:)mic and educ;.1tional policies to insure the Welfare of the cul·::.urally and 
econom.!.cally deprived. They recognized that the en-tire system needed to be 
-:;hanged, not just a few institutions or pr::>-ct..ices. 
'" 
•• F'romsi t-ins antJ freedom rio.es we hav1~ gone into 
rent strlkes, •·oy('ott~, co1'1r:mni+,y or~rin1.'l.<iticn1, and 
political action, As a c-:.mse~uence of this na·t.ural 
evolutio:"'I, -::hA !~ccrro todfly finc:'l.s hinseJ'f st·:·.mi'"d by 
obs·l:.;-3.cies of far gre.:;.ter ~R?;nitude t.h~m th~ legal 
barriers he was ~:ttr..cklnc~ heforei ;q.1:tonatio!1, urb:;.!1 !l. 
dec'•y, de ~ se'.~re~at:to~. Th~se ri.re problems "hich, 
whi 10 co!'.clit.ioned by Jim Cro•1, do not vanish upon its 
de'i'lise, 'fhey are more '1er-? i}ly :!."ooterl in ou:r.· scio-
economic o':oer; they are the resu 1:: of the t'.)tal so-
cietyt s failure to ~.tect -::ot
1 
smly the Hee;ro' s ne•:.ds, 
but hum~n needn generally.- • 
Fror.i 1963 t.o 1968 the revolut..i~m ·~ass~ri int.c vi~)1ent action derr:andin,s: 
econo!llic and social equ2.li ty. A~erlc~ .· itne·sf'led hundreds of violer.t upri$ngs 
a~ain$t the estahli.shed order. Black orrr:rni..7.~.-~ions •hich had acted 11i th ~.cr::e 
unity from 19:;5 +.o J.963 ~'.~} i~ntered bJ: 1964, '4.~dJ.~ b(.c.c:u~ \(.~1 ~ 
'""i.y1-tw!Nt ~ ~vd ~ «~:~"'.P J~ ~ ·f'.;.Q_ ND4~.s -tt~i/Jd .. 
Martin Li1ther King ste?pe1 '.i11t·.; Fl power vacui.t'.ll of ·niac1: leader~h!.p in 
1955. He brouri:ht ::1. unity of ;Tupo~e a.nr1 ~~tion to -th<:> activit1r;s of the m~c . .jor 
civil ri~hts or.-;l<',aniza.tionf> and attracted 1~la.clrn -.:ro:r! all classes. He attained 
two ki!lds of powers symbolic power and real power, Real power involved the 
exercise of achieYine ta.ngi ble f{A.i!'ls. econo!1ically, socially, or poli ticall_y, 
and the abili t,y to clearly :::;t::-tte the demgnd.s of tha balck ::llovernent, set the 
goals, and achieve these goals. Symbolic po"~r involved the meaning U1at 
King representeu fQ~ the ~ovement and to the peopleJ that isr the:hope he 
inspired and the actions he motivated. 
King's power W:l::> in a. state of flux cnrrntantly. From J.954 to 1960 
King held the inost pcwer that he would ever h11ld:.· He stood out above all 
other civil rights lieado!'f! in boing the mun -riho art,iculated the ds::iands of 
ble.bks, set the:i.r ~;oa.ls, and channelleo v~ej !. "'ctiorw to achievo these goals. 
Kjng clearl•,1 had the real power to effect politieal g;;,.ins. From 1960 to 1963 
King• s Rymbolic power was enhanced even more, but his real rroaer was 1iminisM.ng. 
By 1964. the black movc ... ont had splintered and organh~ationf; ha.d separR.ted aa.'ly 
actlvities. King still retained his symbolic mc1~.ning for the movement and 
{? 
'~Jected to hars.ssn;ent .:md atuse on the buslines. Conditions on the buslines 
represented ons: srr.'.:;.ll exarr;ple 0£: '.:he oppressive syste:n of segrega~ion which 
hung over .Mont1;:;crr.ery. King had .r:ec~ntly rr.oved. to riont:?,o:t:ory a~ ths reverend 
of Dexter Avenue Church. As pa~tcr of -~he church 'l;ho~·= rn.er.1ber:.:hip included 
the wealthiest, iJ-est-ed.uc.ated, and cost ir.fluenLio.,l 1.iluei;s in the city, King 
automatically stepped into a position ol' l~ad.urdiip. l ho lt::!<:.dership in Nont-
gom.e1:y had prevl0usly been u1h"ule ·~o st.ir ~he placid Ne;;,:t..O i'(lpulace to action. 
King b hi;;: first year as pas;:cr had jwined. the local HAACP and turned down 
the prs:sidency of tho .;roup, p.r-ticip<.i.ted in activities of the Alabama Ccur.cil 
on Hu:nan Relations, 'ind on his ov.:n organized. .saveral social service and. political 
action cor.:t:~i t tees a.w.ong the nembe.:-s o:f hiu puc·::.ora.te. 
The day ~fte Hrs. f·a.rfas• a:rrcrnt, N.s;.;ro lead.e-::s ln ·th'.:' (;(;;n;nunity for;~ed 
to action, E.D • .iHxon, a long-time activist ai..1d iJ:COminent r:iember of the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car .Porters and the state l·lAAC?, brought to,sether the 
black leaders in the community to oreanized ""' ~ -:lay boycott of tbe i·~ontz;omery 
buslines. i:'..,D• Nixon, Reven:nd Ealph Aba.i.·nc-.thy, y.o.b'.~cJ..· of the First Baptist 
Church,,,reverend L. Roy Bennett, .President. of "l:.ht; Interm".;::i..cn?.aonal Hinisterial 
Alliance, <:.nd ::everend Ha.rtln Luthei· King, Jr. forned t.ho core of ·::.he group 
prepa.rln;; the boycott. King was elected l'residen!:. or the new community organ1-
zat1on, the Montgonery Irap:r-overwnt As~.ociatj on (!UA~ • which was formed to 
follow through after the one-day boycott. .Sven though he hu.d the led.st ex-
perience und wus the least ... cll-Af101:n of the men, Kinr; had one outs·::.anding 
auvantc:cge over the ct!ier leade::z in tl:nt he was not. ::./:.en t.ified 1-;ith any one 
grouf! of the faction-ridden Ucgro leadership. 
King and the MIA st~:;ed a tr.iree hundred and eightJ-t.'rio day boycott of 
the Montogmery buslines which ·ria5 ninety-five percent effective l '£he Negroes 
in the community , rich and poor, inteiHectua~;:; and working-clasas: all responded 
and the bL1ck comrnmi.7y i.:ith · rw· ... ".'.!:ot-·touch" polic.1. Kine h~m:..,,olf •·in.r; hounded 
and finCllly ::.r:t'.'est<0J on <: spee~1:!.!lg cL:.:.~2.:e--thirty-fi ve miles-.Jer' hour in a 
united -t!;c hlack ccr.:nm J-t.y. 
'1'1•1rr•s U"·~h,,ll""nn''"-d l''rde· "l"'j) ''0~1-"!t r-·'.(' ... o'· 1··Y'M').t .. ~.~ .\. .... 1 .. , ,~·1r:c .. ,., ... n!'); 1'\1~ !' l I:;. ·•-· <~ ,;, l.:.'-'" ·:..O. _._.,_,' ·1 . ~J._;. ,.,.,,_, .'' l..o -·"·'~'"-·' "'--·J .. 1. ~ '-·• "'-'-'-~·• 
However, on Janu:~ry JO, 1956 Klng''' hcr.-:e 1-r:i.::; honbed a!'ld cro,:ds of. rned 1:1"1cks 
croKd, and he controlled ~he anger o.f the p(;:;_p.~e prevon-t:i.Jlf: c~ blocd.b.:-th idth 
his H~rdst 
''Don't cet pan.feJ;:y t ron' t do an~rthin...; l;2.n1ck.}' a-t all% 
If you have waapona, -~ake th«%1 homel if you do not 
hHVC t.hcm, _;.ilec.;;e tio not tH:!t?]< to ·~et ·ti:en. 1!e c;;jnnot 
solve this pr,) bli3rn ·';;hrough retalld ::.ory v lolence •••• 
1.rE' -11·-,_ lov'"' otir ·-'· i·Lr, 1,:r·o'·' ..... -.,., 1•0 l"•~tf·-· 1 l·· .._ n ...... ,·i '-' - ,,,;< .L2 WJ.J !.t...- v vl~t.·l •...> • I~..:. l. ,,..L .1 h~ t,,, thoy do to us~I -
For tho time bidng, th<~ ;;eople accG.1:1·ted r~1ne;' s r.t-3·.Jwd even as they faced whit~ 
abuse and violence. ~ t Our :net hod ~iill be that of. pereua:Ji:m, not coercion. 
4 
We will only sb..y ·to thr poo;:>le, 'Let Jour consciencs, by~1our •_Iuide,' Our 
J • ' 
actions must M c;dded by th.:; deepest pdncipl0:-is, oi u_u:i.. Chistia.ri faith. Love 
; ·~3 .· 
must be cur r,;-su}a'~in[~ idea.1·.' Fro:n this. io1nt on- King led tl> !'.lovement, 
g..:ided the :r.overient, and 1:.c:ca.r::e a living symbol of it. Any man.who could 
face the threc.t of d.evth and not seek retaliatory action, b'l·::. :"till be co:nmitted 
power. 
the NAACP had proven to ·be tb~ uos·t satt~.f<:cto~'.'.t one :..n ::dning l•.::,~:al riGlits. 
,, 
However., above all, ::.s K:~nc: later c~.ectec. 1 •nu:: real '~i~tory is not so n'lch 
,, 
the desegree;n. .. ion o-f' th·"' 1'usBs a~; 1-i.. lt~ ~1 n"' w se;·s,f. of -:!,j_:.. •i ty and. Cc<::stin.y. • 14 
1-:hich, prior to t!Tts, no stn1~~t 1Jf ·;:o.:.itic:.1 sc~onr;e ~ .. d d.~'.i::ccd i'ro::1 t.lle 
ti 
previous courst'! of cvente. •15 Ki~~: ::,e.'!'3 bl~.cks ::i n~;·1 ·.;-:-•thod. to c·::;ui1)le:1ent 
release their :fruRt:ra.tions without re::::')rt to •tiole::;cc. 'i'hc l;:;cf; of violence 
nancial support, a;id even so'!letimes ,join ~h0 c.~:.wc. !Jhi tc c.cts of terror 
. 
appeared b.1.·llltal G..id uncalled f ')!.' in :!.i!.'.ht cf ob ck po.s23.v:1.. ty. 
bl~ck fact.ion· lif;m ~)-1acI: r:.c-:-.. ion unce:: o~ no:wi:.llcncu. 
l.I 
He had sot the idea in motion a,"1d no!lviolent direct acHon 2p1Je:>.r·ed to be 
a1lvocs:tPd ?.. sho>Hioin s:ttnn::~_on ,)f forced f0:c.e-to-f'~ce conmun~_ty to cor.imurd.ty 
mectin:f'n to implement chan~e. ~£'h1.s type of &ctlcn 2.banrlonod the H':1Jnstream 
of tradi ti om 1 i:;ez:r:i le::tcl~rshlp tech:-,foues which shierJ '"'";;y from conflict 
sl tuations and di!·ect F~f-))'%.l t.::i the m?.SSE!$ as c·eing iti!flammat:)ry. Accordinr, 
tl to King •Pressure, even confUct, wa.s an unfortunate !:ut necessary element 
1r:6 in social change.•~ Otber bl::ck leailurs however, were willine; to sup~1ort 
King's activltles ar!d stand with him. Kini; had struck upon a happy rnidd.le-
ground between activists anc co:"lse:rvr.i.tivcs of the black rnovernent, Militants 
and black nationr liPtS at this time onl\r ~)ushod su prx·.rt to iiing' s mirldle-~ound, 
Later, King uould lose nup:;orters tc the militr~nt concept of confrontation 
and conflict; the scedz-, for ::.hE.se idoa.s e<-m be found in his own system. 
Kinp;'s ideas were 1nstit.atbna11zed wHh the f ,unding of SCLC wi.th 
a ,year SCLe had develop,::.:d into a n'.'l,tion;<l or,~: .. nlzc:t.ion, Accor'1ii1fi; t.o King 
SCLC' s M'Sl.jor ~oals wera t.o "aid bl2.d:s in assertin.s their hurr.an dip; '1 ty thr:')ugh 
ChristLn love and acts of nonviolence". In its formative _vearB SC. C primarily 
cnncerr its<:' lf id :,.h desegre~:.tion of transporta~icn f'r:,cili ties e>nd voter 
rn_sistrat.ion projects. King• s weaknesBes in E<dl'l:l.nistr.>. don would be revealed 
in the ':lcti vi tles of SCLO. His ora::.ory, hiE, character, hh; charisma, and 
his 12.ense of history would not always nako up for th.s deficit in administD:t.ive 
ability. 
Tribute p0ured into laud !Uni:,-. Natiomd ma>?'.c;.zines such as ~ and 
bl ck rr.a.i:azines such 2.s Jet: ar.d Ebonv wrote articlen prdsin,:; Kin~~. Some 
c::ll<::d him 3 n!'..:rl Noses. In !~a.y of 1957 Kin:; received the Spinr:;arn I'iedal 1-1hich 
is annuP..lly awarded. bv the NAACP to the person mrJ:iny; the lnr.;est contrlbution 
:i.n t.he field of race .relations. Kin,r~ began to receive honorary degrees from. 
st~~'tes. 
ft Qi_~ US tho l;~llot r1n i ~ ... :_: ~ ~ 11 :lC: lo:~~jC:r 
plead-ue .:ill "'Fite the p:.:.·,;_;.1F l;_,ws on ~:-_e 
boo!:s. GiV(:? ~1~ th, l:a1J .. ot a:1~:: ~~·t:; ~-.:111 fill 
the l:?.c~isb.ture ,,i!:.h :rcon of ,wodwill, Give 
.1is .. -:.ht: 'D<i1lot :i.~1d i,a will sst tho · ::;orl-;---
judses who lov~ ~ercy, Give us t~o ballot 
c..nd ·.:~ ;,::lll C't'--li2~,,1,::, L1;1f'-.tlly, i:n :J.:;:~·:'.;t t.::c 
::i.11. OVT::: :he 
Nay 17, 1954, decision :;f !:.ho Sc1pre:r.e Coc:rt •••• 
Sl!_v3 ~Jr~ ·~he ~.:illjt ~:.n-:1 ·,j .. ~ ~:~11 ,~ir·~ .. ~:;fJ:7~ -t,~1e 
s.ilient :nisdeeds of t~s bloo~th~rsty ::l::>bs 1:1.to 1 ~~he c:-1l~;1l:1ted ;:;od. :1ac.~1.3 of o~")e:"lJ .::!i t~.?1~:1:> .'' 7 
to utilize t~eir rizht ~0 vote. 
in leadership power. Criticis!lts though were not alt~'thefracnnt. :Roy l'Jilkins 
and Y.ing not onJy disagreed on n1et.ho:5.e, but also clRrohed. o!1 ·::..he baniG of 
po,..~om1.l:Hy. Wil!-d.ns' con.se-rv M.ve:, formal and. d~gnified c.p11roach wa.s totally 
alien to K1 !1g:' s emoti. ona lism and tnfor.rr:8.H t.y • liilktn:;:- :!.nf le xi bi 1i ·::.y concerning 
tactical :noves sh.,•rply ccni:.),;c::.sted with Kin:;'s easy ada.ptibility to new methois 
as long as they d.id not conflict with hi<- nonviolent idens. ::!cpo:r:ters tried 
to emphasize tr1e split between i·iilkins and King, forgettin,, the two nen a:r:i 
their respe tive organii~a.tions often worked tor:e~ber, 'fo sqeJ..ch rumors 
King took out two life raembershlps in the NAACP 1 one for h · mself ai:d one for · 
the MIA.. However• the gap bet r;ee11 ;.ti.lklns s.nd King : ide!le:i as the years passed. 
'f11e split between Wilkins and i\in.::t: ref'ler~:ted. the 1~i ft h11 \:.•Jcen th~ 
conservatism of the old g-ua:.:-d and ~he ·.;.cti visra of. ths: n~w p:cot'.;~3te:::-s. 'I'he 
NAACP and the Urban League were at-::..acked frora wi thii1 ·;:hc:ir o;m ,;:::-ga.::iz-1tions 
for their adhArence to the old tech:'l~.ques of p:r.ntes+., Actlvist::; of the U::b:u1 
Lea,,i;ue formed n.n ,q,d hoc comd. ttee cnlled "tl1e Disturbed Co:r1mi ttee of :he 
8xecutive Secrnt:'·.ries Council" t· .. d.e:r.a.nd a rr.crs mil~.:tant pro::r.rarn. of cction. 
century, t.,;e a'.:;e of sp1r;:,;1ikr:i a.s well a6 
the age oi urbs.r: sprawl •••• ·:rhe? (.\c,_.;roes) 
are no longel: Hillin1; to be lk1lf ~slc.ve and. 
half-free. 'I'hey ar~ at Wa.!" with the sta::•1s 
quo, a.nd will no .i.onger u.cce-;:it ;.he leadex:sblp 
of any a::,.ency or or'<,:arlization that d~es 'iot. 
Knori chis and 1-iill no·t. act on it. ioL·th.L'i ::,ht.Ly. 
i)eople ubo do no-::. mean ·ousine:::s ~o not ~-;alk 
wi t.h I•1a..r·..:.in .Lu i.i'i.er· Kin:.~ or !:>tanc.:. id ·th i.iaisy 
13ates •••• Uncle 'i'om' s day is OVG!' :;uvl unc!le 
'l.'n•..>n<as' d:c,ys a:re numeered. (uncle 'l'iiom:::.i:, ii:; 
an line lf~ Tom .,i th a col+~µ:.e t:l.ei(;re ~.: a.ntl a 
arooks .Bro·..:.her:s &'..lit., • .:. .. 
ilithin t!1e l~AAC.:.2 :i.ocal au-i nation:il voi:::es s.::ol~c out in c1·:1.·r.lcism 
of ·~ilrl:ins and. tne i'J.ilur'3 oi tlla nAACi t.o meet. tno needs of t!H '..:.imes. 
Jackia .~obinson, a .ooa.rd rnenber 01 ·the l'iAAC...", called ior a. new aggressive 
;policy to reach the little m<:.tn• rn 1959 in i'Ionroe County, Nort!., Carolina. 
out :)rol:ll~ms h'l.d fl'l.iled. 11 'The Mon-t.-so:ne:ry bus bo~rco·::.t, •11 110 ·rrots,'1'was a :'..?-'eat 
victory for Am0rica:1 denocrJ.':!lf, '11 bu-t not the: e-nlutim1 for every sl tuation.19 
In August of 1956 NAAQp·, rou i.;h Council expl0dcd in slt-ins, <'•ithin -~he !lAACf· 
:Doth conderri.ncd in 1957 ·r!bcn the~1 ·bypc:.ssed -t,h•:! cun•1'..c~.1.c1or1 of fi'1e rr:nd:red 
small followin~, criticized Kinp's policies of r9c0~~5liGt!on ~~j love fo~ the 
'18 he f.s:tid, 
Ii • 1 
.tt. :t~;jtrue tho,t an tir~ r.tr""ll~.&~1~ f.:J.'"' f::~ed::'~ 
in ;merica, ;..o will in Vo to t.oyco7. c at ti!:1t';:;. 
Hut we mu;:;t rcr.1•~rnb-;:r, as ;.;e do so, t'1a.t st 
boycot·t is not :rn enci. in i·~s0L: •,., But the 
and is r~c?n~ili~tio~: th~ end js reds~~tioni. ~ 
7.ne enc• 1 G ·;;.ne cre:c.,·;;.1on OI t-he lie loved CO."lP.lU'l.l ty, i{) 
,, '}.... ll 
Xl.ng im~lored his f cL'..owco.rs t.o refrain :·rot:", vio.Lence • '. Bloo~' , he ::!'lid, 'nay 
;now in the s:~reet'3 of Nont2:omery be:fo·.:-e ;.;e receive ;:;,ur freedom, but it munt be 
It.-_,~ 
bur blcdd that f.lor;S a;i;l not ::hat Ol vhC white: nan.•·-..1. 'l'·1e Black: Muslimi=; 
scof'feu a·~ Kin;;'s a;pr:;;~cn; '.;hey ei'lbr.ciced violenc·~ in sc:Lf-defense or in re-
tali3.tion, '=.Ud. ·i:.ney _o;. eacne·::i ll<.J. t.e. As car iy i'iS Septe1.1 bsr, i~ .50, l'. in 'r W'1S 
lleckl<:d by b.ltic .. n'->tiona.List~> as lie spoke to c:cowds i!1 H-rl;;;:rr,. This incident 
In J\pril, 195:1 ~r'Jre 
., .. ' ~· --~ .._.,. c~···nn_Lr;sio!l Civil Richts 
King as~ mac.?:azine referred to hJ:n -~n 1957 w:ic tr1Jl_y ;.' "~'a'1 o!1 °f"he 
"-'lcl ral~j ed the i;eople to his c use. 
to Burope, Asia, and. AfricR. po!J11l"rizinrs tJJ.e bM<.::k strive for freedcm a:1d 
4-llying 1 t with tb" world drive for peace. ~l.'his early uniting of the black 
ccrt<:..in nicetice 
of v.-0n·ii0lencc 
''~·~ 1~nds. • ~~ 
vlol~11cf:i that lurked. 
In .Deccnbt::r l.• <• .. 
1fL~ 
~~'J:~.-~ ~rJ~; .. ;;,., •• ' co, ~~.1'J:it~d ~:ing. 
11• ;~;c ;.;~;1~;.·~ 1~0~: let tr .. ~: _t.:r·;.:~~ .. n·:~ [t:.::c..te.__j~:.c 
OtJ .. ~'o::;t11~1ity pass. 'ler,y !?Oen 0~1~:--·r:eu !_J!'()~··~ra."r1 
,::Lll h·~: a.<~··;c·~inccC:., i<vt ~;·.~Jl.f hill lt l,j"::l.uo:-!.i~ 
n ste pr;ed.-up canpj sn o: vo-t,;r r'::~:.stration, 
;-,tJ. t !l f l;.11- i3 c ~·.le ·~-=--; :::.:~ ~ l L Li J. :.i. t£ :~: _ d 8 t~ ~;c.n 
di.scri~~:.in~ti:Jn ~l-!ld ~egrof;.:~t.iC'n i:: all f·:n'..~n:a. 
~le ·.:·~:.~~ .. ,t ·t.L'.:ti:-1 our ~J~)u t.{1 :~:i.-~ -=d~;-~. 1.~-J.d8r.·:: ~~: 
t>1e t,ec:-~n.:':lucs o:: t:(.i·::i~=~,1 (;~;_·:~::>~e thro"..l;;h 
rL<.~l\Vl:)l ... ::~t ~1.'t."!f..:1~:-,t,.:.:'.~CS. ~.e r:!1.1~~-t ~:::'.L(J=:..::.; :-~·.:.:U 
,...._,:-.t'no-<~ o+~ ~J_.,... .... - .... le 1.--.-·.'r.:"•"j_r._'·,· th~ ::~f .. ~n·~3 of ~~l~ ~ - ·~·~-- ,.·1 ~ ,:,~5'':;~~ ' - --
, __ , .__,•,. c' ,, .• \:: l 
<..7-
end. 
tLe 
•• I • ••a climate 
extt:r:tlsd ln 
in pc .. :'-1lari t,y, ;.. .. ,,I,. ... 1 .... 1.. 
bJ.-cks, 
f2.;:;lll:~-ie$, 
ri8ht to be -~:f 1 ; .... r-. -'·· _.... _._ ~ ... I 
"Fre~dom No•--"! "et~111 
··r - f' re.:;,'lom H'.llter;:." • 
Greer:.sboro, ~·iorth Qrr:-,Jin • 
~ le;;der, }~6 
l ctivi ties 2long Kin .ian 
,.,. •\e afnrn. th~: ,0hilo::.01i:-.1cal ;)X- reli5ious .L'..e:.l of 
nonviolence as th~ founda::.ion of our purpose, the 
pr'..::GupJ:Jc.s 1 ton of ou:.r. Cai th c.nJ. the m,;nncr of our 
action. Nonvl·:lence as it gro"Hs from ~Tudaic-Chris::.ian 
tr;,d ::.ior, S€6il·~~ a SOC.'i.eil ~::.:ddr of justice pe.Cl:18c'~-~'~d 
bylove. Integraticnof huma...1 endeavor re:;rer.rnnts 
thefir;,-::, L ~::;i! '::.m-i<.l.F: ::·ucL " ;:.ccL.;·t.y • •• .JI 27 
SNICK' s 
_,..t.1u·' "."·" .- ,··r• cc' i· ·1el··· i ·.1V"1VH.: /:-. .,_).-.:-.J.v.i.\. ~ ~.. ) - .._, - .. ·:.ho struggle 
' \ ''.:'he 
G.r;;n,~~, ~~X~-cu J\..iv·s "~i:::.actc~: o.r- t:1e dr:~~;:.?:.J1 :,;2·1~~~1e, t.:illi;.ed of derJ011s·tratioi1s as 
I 
~. ,, ' . ; ~~in,~ •e:1'1r!·~~cntic for th6c~ ~?1.~:::::c:d. i".l t'.:o:; :'1::1'5 <: S'.)l');;;r:, 1;u.rning to tl'n nation· 
I \I .~ \ 
a~:.. l~.~e:e= , t1it a::::·?i~~e.: tf.t:;.t !_, • ,tht? L<;:i2.u;,.~ O.o~)c . .\!i)·~ ~ ... u~ction il"l t11e area of 
"''0 i.,;,..,tp-~<;! tt"··· °v"-4'•:> -!. ~-. 
would ba~in. By August, 1960 ltl::1ch counters 1n six-t,y-':1.ine Southern co:1',:'liUn1-
impede 1ntf'rracial ''iolence wl:thout ~:r.odin:~ the ~:ower aad "1Ut}1ori ·'i.y of loca.1 
ancl .st3te officials.· ThP. A.ct rcqul:red locnl offlciRls to preserve vot.inB 
also established federal voting refl'!rees Hho could Mroll ?la'.!~ voters whera 
a orovious p~Lttern of dii:::crlmination could 't:e shorm. During -the ni;.:ties tho 
Suprrime Court ruled tn sev~raJ. ca!1et-; uphol.din:,; th0 rt,·~ht r;f _proton ~ers to 
demonstro:te, thusly, 't'eltevin~ the nnxiet,_or:; and endinir t!? j::d1 -:;::1nte!'!ccs 
of ma'l'ly sturlerrts. Above all, the r;t11dent. Moverr?•311t, thnt is, thP, power of 
tht3 black youth m•rfB.ced. Over ?G, 000 -oeo ·le, the :'1<-~Jcri ty 0i' t:.em bla.Cl', 
students had sta;:ed. over. 800 ri.i t-in~ :n more th?..n, 100 .;i:;, ',es. The direct-
power ln the movement i.n 1960 diminished trer.ier'dou~ly hy 1963. 
In 1961 a."1d 196?. "freedom rides" follo'.<Jed the slt-~.n3. Sponsored 
Md termine.l facili~ies. CORE desii:J!'H~d the rid.cs to clra"1a"!-,1.ze the lack of 
Commission (ICC) banning segref:i;_Uon. The frecdcn: ride cs left from f.1;;$:1inston, 
D.c. and encour·.ta:red no djfftcult.ies tmtil they cirrivcd :iri Alabama and Mississippi. 
Jn. Mont.gom~ry 1 Alaba:na mob acttor thre~_tert:d the freedc.::J :::id er~• Many were 
be8.ten while police -wa·.:.ched and did nothinp: to rec-.:.rain the a-::.tackors. Pre:.oi-
den:t Kennedy sent in 4DO federal r,i, r8halls to r::aintaj r. 0:·11er dne to the mob 
violence. Governor Patte!"zon .cf Alabama ini ti;-'.llv roe•· sted federal o.nthori ty, 
but eventually under Presjdential pr.c~sure he called out the Un·. ional Guard 
... 0 "' e clo... 'fi'e-der~.11 courts were forcs_~l to enjoin Monte;.,~er;.r cl ty officials. 1- res ... or or ,_. - · 
il'.di viduals, and ore;aniza7..ions to -protect -::.he ridern an'.: ~llow them to cont1'1ue 
en thoir W"l.Y. In m.ssindppt r1ittll::L1' even-ts occm:roC.. ne1: freedom rV ..ors 
· re~Jlaced those who had to return '~u thr:1.r hc::iec ~.n::' '~!1c<;e ;:bo were 1:::oate;1 
· the federal government into irit.erve~ieir..~ to ~1!'.'ctcct r:lde1·s, anrl new ICC rulings 
King's involvment in the freed0111 rldes wa~ mostly "is.r;:;i:-ia1 to 
''de 
At the same: time, nt\ch controver.'\/ :!'.'evolve:d :::.::·ound the co:1~:picuoun 
to 1959, from f'OLC·n.cUvj_tes, .Rtrntin h?r1 rt?.si~necl fr.on the s·tnff l\her. Adam 
·Clayton Powell had thrc~_te"led to discredit ~CLC e..,c~ f:'!l!::ti1l by err..rh.3s1z1.ng 
to r "·S"· .... n al ... ho1"''i.,· h~ ha-' ,lane no "'!l"h +h;n 17 , t.:_'.in, .• rr_ •. las~-- !" ..ua· h :i1cr~.l cre...-ut ~ J.u_, ' o,. "')•.It • ':::: •• U '-' J - "' ~·· ~- ·-• '.) •• • - • "'-!. 
lunch counter, 
black::> -~o 
fllookin'.:: ~0cJ~ OV?;- 5t 1 .~ 1 1".l ~~Yrry T W?R rmJ.led 
out.. I didn't understand :d:. the time Khat was 
hc1 ~~pert~ln:;. 
been won. 
;-Jc thou ;:ht tln~, ~he victo'~'.r h'1d 
V.'hen we got out, we discovared. it 
wa;: 2,ll <-t hoa.x. 'if·~ !J;d lnn::. -~ re·:l O~)pO·~tunity 
to redo Albany, and.,de lost, a:.n ln .\ t.lati ve th t 
we ~·we::- re:2;:, in~d /t --' 
J•:.;e a-.&.a..,'rerl .<.f)<" "oll+~c<>l noue:.r s+""'Jr>Llj ... <> ; . " .. ..,. ~ ...... !.'.l. .~ t. ...; lJ . ·" ,,,.. \. . . . . .i.. "~" I. v ... 4 .... 1,,' .... v 
instead of tho eco111)1ulc po~1er strucc,are. 
Yo~ don't w\n q~~in~t a ~olitic~l ~ower 
structure. where you don• t have t.h..1 votes, 
But vou ca"l wi'1 '3.";a:i.'1St .1~ ':cono"ni~ pci-•cr 
structure when y0::.. h8:Ve the ~conomic 2ower 
to J11..:o.i''t~ th2 d1 ffe:re'1c"? be:-.we,:_,n 1:1 r.virch'l;;.t' s 
.?rofit. and. loss/l.H 
Kingt s own answer a."lalyzed the failure in scmewhat lil1lited terms • 
. r:::.;f:_ingohad.·, :!failed in Albany for multiple raa~ons. He allowed himself 
to be pushed into loade;.-ship action wl·th:mt a.tlcquate prepata·~ion and with a 
faction-ridden body of followers that ha never r8n.lly comm~mded. h.ing 
failed to assert his lsade• snip and 11ni.fy the various €fcups. The Albany 
consequently lacked organ:i.zational a.nd aumi.n:istro.tlve unity and follow-tll.ough. 
The movet1ent spread its actlvi:-..ies in too manr c-::.reas. 
lfTi:'!ere has been no consisten·t., clea::.-::-'~ ~ :)lan 
of ac·~io:'l •••• Toda:;' (fall 1 1 S-6:>) , tte m'"lveT~nt 
continues ~,1th a kind of hapha.~ard organiza ~ion 
su~t~:1!1ed only "by th11-t. fuoo of con'mon rasalv€ 
which has ma.r){ed the Negro milita.n-~s. 
while ::.here a:ce advan·ta.3es to sucb fluili ty, 
thnre are also d:r3.wb>1.ck., •• Moreover, there 
are adVd.tltages to. singling out a particular .. 
gosl ar..J c~nC"~n~~,r::~ .. : .. 1r1~ ·.)~1 it. Thi:~ 1. ~, :'.1 
approach not only t"ctica.lly sound fo::::-
:~~-\TO ;,;1,.:Jt.e~;·::, ~.:'~!t ( -~~·~:..) :;: 1.~";~) :..::~.-·~~.:~~~~; ·:l cl~ ~1s,t-~, 
favorable to a negotLted solution. The 
co;:tmur1i~y i~~ .:..,'.r~::~~!l;;{J.~". ;,~·:~:. ,:i.~;~>2c~.:::·~c, ~>:·"'lf~~~ .. ntc 
demand rather th?Jl e. quilt· of.gril!v~nc~~.-•• 32 
The selective buyin::s cumpai'.'.,-n. in Albany hc.c. failed., be~:=::.us •. :, neither 1,ing 
nor tr.e other Albany 10adcn·::, ·::.hought ou.~. ai.c..i,.6. o.f dr.:.·s th:.t it cose blacks 
more than it did whHo merchants, Tnn hli:•cb: in '"ilb2nj' dlC:. not comprise a 
la.rL;e enough n:.:.rket ·to exert much econa:1ic lcven:: .. (e. F'urthernore, retailers, 
the object of the boycott did not fi,::) .. trc irn.;;.u:ct:.:..""tly in th~ ci -ty' s ~lol:l:ticu.l 
\'iya-ct .-inlke.r. tired ~:,r.> min:lmi·ze t.hs failure of Albany and 
re1tera.te King's feelin,~s in stating,''' Alb;my i:; ;-;, mile o:;c. in tt1e ecu~ly stage 
of nonviolent revolTt.ion. Cur ncnvfolen t revolution is not yet f..:ll-.c;rown. l 
do not know if :i.t will ever come to adulthood, cut 1 -pray that it w111. 11!3J 
King and 1'1alker miucalculated tho stage th:;.t .·;;.11,~ rovoh' i:.lon h,'id re._ ched. 
i\lbany represented one .. ;.f th~: .peak Chffi.!Y:tigns of black adherence to mmviol(;nce 
in the face of .f.a.Li.ure and in t.he facG of i:hi te viler.ca. 1''.t·o1;i 1962 to 19~ 
blacks in Albany continued to !H.mvio1cntly gc:.in t11cir l1.e;.~m'ds, Tangible gains 
were finally made in 1964. in that year Al"oa'1y Hef::.·oes secured thoi:c right 
cilities were dosez,;:::ec:-,ati:cl by the Civil Hights /,ct. of 1964. 
n•.rherc tm:re nearly J50a000 lJfJ.:>pl~ in .8irmin,~ha.rn,1~laba.ma in 
196); almost ·all '.Jf those ~ho Wf'lr~i black would have preferred to li vc else-
a. proving groun-:1 for his methods and Ms own aM.L.~.!.~::; he chose Bh'ming!'.am. 
''Project C", as :,.lc.ns for Blrmln5haT. irere called, has h.id by conducting 
~\)?'kahops in nonviolent techn.iq;ies, recr~1iti~.; people pre .<:,red ~:-..o 50 to jl.il, 
l'ld meeting wtth local leaders ahead of the. King even bided his t.ime until 
the C0'1'.rnuni ty • 
l'o take ;:i. moderi';te approrich, rtJp:i~1,: ~c 
nail you to the cros3, ;~d 
got to h;we a. crisiG. cas 
nation, 
.- -. ~ .. ,...... 
-'·:~ . .::: 
:L'.t:OT:l 
~ ... )rk. '{hey 
y,;,c.i' "IC 
and gr~"~rr.;:tr school child.re:i to r'-1.P frc:it linf'.s, \J~ M2xtin Lutt:er /ii\::; J:; a 
-- ~ " 
chunp, not a chai;p·,' voic~:! ;.·,, lC'.'lm X. Ho::sva.'.', ~~i:1g' ~-~ tactic i,·as c,ucce~;s_['ul. 
p.~ O{-tNI.. 
Tbel\revl)l t.ine hrutali t / of 11 BnlJ." Co:1:1or, ~!-.c ft.: ':•lie S::' fe-~y CJr::·.lssicne::, :,ntJ. 
and activists r;;:.rched ::.o•·c~~her., 
I J 
'; t ~\ tTh~ cl Vil r:t sht;; JlOVo;i'ir:mt' 1 .'.'i::tid 
,, 
wlth:t\i~.1 ~·, 'oHe-s ~lll)_ Cov~.,01~ '..:!:! " 1;c!-"'1 .o:.s 
2re.sl~sn t l(e:lncdi in .-j ::~~etin.:; l~ter 
~ ·• • ·e" ·\'·r" '····- ' 1· '"'c·· lr 1 /n, i•··ll 
.l ""' 0 ~·\",.: .. :~ ~- 1) .A !..;.c.¥·!: .!. ... '-' '--'· .t • .. . .J..ll.t. 
k3.lling four l~.t.tle bl:-ck gi?.ls · ~tte~i<l.in'.-;. Suncl,.<:>,y ~~ch::-iol. 'l'he violent whi ta 
King's home (Kirig' s brother and fellow activist ·1n the mo1ie_:ine11t) • In 
Birmingham King had kept black violence iat<ae1m.1n1mum, but; he was virtually 
sitting on a ~owder keg. The pe:rmently deprePtod.strata of people at the 
bottom of. tle working class would pose ·a threat to King's nonviolent movement. 
He failed to keep these people within his movement in the·follow1ng yea.rs, 
as they flocked to Malcolm X's or Stokely Carmichael's platform. 
King had reached the peak of his career, In ~~ ~, King 
was' chosen "Man of ·the Year" by~ magazine. He was also nominated for 
the Nobel Peace Frize in 1963, and he would receive 1t in 1964. In August 
., of 1963 the leading civil rights organizations and their heads sponsored 8. 
. 
. . 
·March on Washington to dra.ma:t.1ze.< the black people' a demand for freedom 
> • 
and to applJ pressure to the federal government to act, A. Philip Randolph 
hea.ded the organizing committees Bayard Rustin organized the ilirch1 Roy 
Wilkins, James Farmer, W.'h1tney Young, and John Lewis plJ3,.yed an'aot1ve part 
in the llarch;,·rut, King·agian was the man of the hour. 'Jlis famous "I 
.. . .~ 
Have a Dream• sppech·deeply moved approxim.tely 2CO;'OJ~ citizens who had 
marched to Wci.shington to show their _committment to the freedom ca.use. 
. . . . 
The Ma.rtjh:was a. symbol of the unity vf black lead..3;sh1p arid the 
·:· 
c1v11 rights mC>vement1 and King•s speech dealt.with meaning, no:t action. 
The unity ·-was. ·eup~rficia.l, and King•·s power in the foilowfilg yE!ars would 
increasingly rest on his meaning as .. a. symbol• lnd1cat1 ve of. the falso security 
iof the March :was the fist draft of the speech th~t SNt.tK'$ JohriLewis had 
. . ' . . . - . . . -
prepared to del~ var,· . He was forced to change the gi.st or' it,' because more 
·. . .. · ". . 
'.Conservative :elements threatened to quit the March if 6harl'geswere not made• 
·, '. ,, . ' . . .. '. ,. .. . ' . 
Lewis•s orginal draft read. •we will march through the.South; tlmough the 
heart of Dixie, the _.way Sherman did, we shall pursue ~i' ·'own 'scorched-earth 
. ~I , . 
policy and burn Jim Crow to the ground,nonJ~iolentl,y'~-~ ·. The changed speech 
,, 
read that blacks would march through the South 'with the spirit of love and 
. : . . . . ,'i ... 
with the spirit of dignity that we have shown here today.•Jt 
.:;{ • • > ... 
The conflict over Lewis• spP-ech reflected the hardening of the lines 
:· ,'.; ~·:;I( . ·, . 
of polarization between ctvil riBhts organizations by 196:3 1 the growing dif-
ficulties that King would have in keeping the lines of comnninication open 
,.J .·.,_;t : ', ,#% . : . .. : . ' . • . . ' 
bet~een them, and the problem tha.t King would ha.ve in keeping his own followers 
committed to noviolence. Although Whitney Young had become more outspoken 
and·~m1litant", taking a firmer stand with white businessmen, the Urban League 
. 1' .; . " ' ,·, • ' 
rem8:in~d the most conservative of the civil rights org&niza.tions. The NAACP 
. ~J't ' 
was ?f~en chided for its moderation and loss of touch with the people. Ne-
, ' ~ ·.:, 
verthetess, in 1963 it still offered the most varied progra.m of protest in-
~ , I < t 
eluding court litigation, lobbying for civil rights legielation 1 scattered 
. "· f 
· involvment in direct action campaigns. and above all, financially aiding 
>.'; ,· . 
. i:otl:ler .9:1v11 rights organizations, local and national, an~-ivid~als. The· 
..... ~. 
;youth ~ecretnry of the NAACP had organized and rehctivated college and youth 
,, chapters in the Southern and border states ~~1th the 1n":.~nt of promoting 
. direct-action campaigns, 
Even with'its varied· program and strong fina.nci.al a.id the NAACP 
was eclipsed i~>visible popularity by COR~:. an4sNicK. That is, blacks 
were activelyprotest1rigponv1olently andviol~ntly. CORE an~ICK played 
. . . ' . . . . . . . 
major roles in initiating such action and !n following thorugh with the plans. 
By 1962 SNICK had c·eased.' t9 be a coordi(ntor of· college group r 1 t was composed 
of a eta.ff of act.1.vists and field representatives who stimulated action and 
.Participated in it. ' SNICKaffillates appealed mostly to the working-class 
people and the youth. , CORE j·~ined -SNICK in technique and .appeal. In 1963 
OORE protesters in New York, 'Philadelphia, Chicago, and Detroit dumped trash 
} at city halls ·t~ dramatize the problems of the urban ghetto~ ... CORE and SNICK 
both recognized the urgency of conditions in·the North.· By 1963 they had 
axtended operations to the urban ghettos there. By 1963 SNICK andfcoRE 
'•.! 
,-
wer9' undergo1ng ·trans1tional growing pains. They vacillated in their protest 
sta.Ilce and within the·organiza.tions militants ranged from. the far left to 
close to the center. 
In 1963 King· still retained a position· of primacy '1n the ranks of 
blaok leadership. However. King and SCLC were fast losing influence over 
' "-"" _,
SNICK andpoRE. King stood in between the conserva·::.ism of the Urban League 
and_ the NAACP on the right and the ~ace chauvinism-of the Black Muslims 
on the left.' SMlCKand CORE had shifted more toward the left, and King 
was uhable to check this movement. · By 196:3 growing j.a.ins led to growing 
frustrations and impatience. The failures of nonviolent methods• the back-
.. ~··. 
..,-. 
lash·-of white'bigots, and the' apathy of the majoti~y of white moderates,· a.11 
contributed to an attitudinal change ·toward nonviolence. Nonviolence was .·· 
tobe\used where it worked, self-defense was to be employed· where it workded•· 
and new methods i,iere to be tried; "Off ending the white man was ·proving more 
effe::-ve than pleasing him.1' Pla.lcol111~~x· a· words on King and nonviolence in 
i958.·reflected the feeling of SNICK arid CORE people 1n 19631 
. 
· The -wh1 te man supports Reverend Martin·:· · 
Luther King, subsidizes Reverend Martin 
1'uther King, so that Reverend Martin ·Luther:· 
King can continue to teach the Negroes to. 
be defenseless--that•s what you mean by · . 
nonviolent--be defenseless in the face of : _ 
one of the most cruel beasts that has ever · 
taken people into captivity--that's this 
·American white man, and they have proved 1t 
'throughout the country by the police dogs · 
.and the police clubs •••• Just as Uncle To~• 
back during slavery. used to keep the Ne-
'_groes from res1st1ng the bloodhound or . · 
resisting the Klu Klux Klan by teaching them 
·.· to love their enemies or pray for those who· 
use them des pi tefully, today Martin .Luther 
King is just a twentieth-century or 1'Qdem ,; 
Uncle Tom or religious Uncle"ToA••••"' 
The assasi~ntlon of President Kennedy in November:of 1963 impressed 
even more strongly upon King the necessity to change the climate of hatred 
1n the ·united. States which cultivated violent acts. King wisely fea.red the 
potential ·of violence in the black community. The roots of discontent which 
Were buds from 1960 through 1963were nurtured by the events of these years, 
and grew into full-fledged fruits o.f. vloletn protest from 196':· ;,;,to· It'ing' s 
a.ssasination ·a.ndl,a.fter his asaasination •. 
By 19~ King recognized several important facts which shaped his 
activitiea from 1964 through 1968. ''.'For yaars,' 11 Klng says,"'! labored with 
the idea of reforming the existing institutions of the society, a little change 
here. a little. change 'there. Now I feel quite differently. I think you've got 
14-. 
to have a reconstruction of the entire society. a revolution of values;. ''-
K1ng real1zed<the urgent need to meet the demands of the problems of the Northern 
ghettos and of Northern segregation, The ghettos needed massive: economic .aid, 
King reaffirmed his belief that the federal government needed to act immediately 
1n 'the areas of voter registr£\t1on, housing, employment/ and education. The 
l96o Civil Righta Actchad proven inadequate, and King stressed the need for a 
new definitive act~ Above all, lie recognized the threat of impending violence 
coming from the black. community.. The targets of the black revolution were 
sh1ftingi1f:to:m~:Southern lunch· counters and polling booths to Northern ghettos 
and to black pocketbooks and breakfast tables. The new targets carried more 
potential.violence. 
King clearly identified the problem· areas and what needed to be done. ·· 
His nonviolen·t methods though were unable to bring about the changes, There-
fore, King was unable to assert :primary leadership over other organizations 
leaders during· the years from 196LI- until his death in 1968 • During these 
years King attempted to recover his diminishing real power. The campaigns 
were failures 1n this respect. They exposed the new trends of black revolt 
and brought new leaders to the forefront with whom King was forced' to ehare 
direction of the movement. 
41 
King began a. campaign in St. Augustine, Florida in the s,pring of 
19614-. St~ Augustine was almost a totally segregated city., King and black 
demonstrators' waged stand-ins and marches. White reaction in St. Augustine 
ranged from arrests, police brutality, and harassment and beatings from the 
·white community ·while the police watched. King called St. Augustine''• the 
most lawless community ·that we've ever worked in in the whole struggle over 
the past few years.'!42 Appeals for federal intervention rint unheeded. In 
June a Birmingham type of agreement was affected, and King ~roclaimed victory. 
The vie~ cry was premature, Conditions in St. Augustine did not 
·change. St. Augustine wa.s a failure a.long the lines of Albany. King had 
underestimated the white power structure in the city and the power of the 
white terroists. If anything the St. Augustine events had only applied pressure 
on the legislature to pat3S the Civil Rights Bill of 196\ which it did on 
July 2, 1964. Thia.:.a:cttwas the long-awaited fruits of President John Kennedy's 
··'labors in 1963 and President Lyndon Baines Johnson• s efforts in 196'+. 
By 1964 demonstration$ had reached tha point of diminishing 
'·returns. The South uied .massive repression· and white segrega.tionis~s inflicted 
'terror within the black communities to keep blacks in their place. Only minimal 
coricess1ons had been made in the North and the South. The Civil Rights Act 
had ignored the. crucial problems of employment and housing. In l96LI- black 
unemployment hit .the 19)0 depression level. The urban ghettos seethed with 
discontent. The failure in st. Augustine and the murder of three civil rights 
workers in Mississippi fed black anger. 
In :t,64, riots broke out ill Harlem, Rochester, Jersey City,· Dixmoor, 
Illinois• Paterson; New Jersey, Cleveland, Chicago, and ph1ladelph1a. King 
.. 
s~oke out. ag,~lnst the riots, but. they convinced him of the necessity of a 
d.ee:per involvment of a.ll blacks in the philosophy of nonviolence and of the 
necessity of a successful campaign on his part to prove the practicality of 
nonviolence t . 
In March, 1965 King turned to Sel~a, Alabama to stage his campaign of 
voter registration. The 01vil,R1ghts Bill of 1964. had proven inadequate in 
Selma and in other parts of the South. Blacks still did not exercise their 
political potential due. ·to l,jhite 1ntiJJ1idation and fear of economic reprisals. 
yoter registrations drives and workshops were still a necessity. on March 7 
; ~(! •. :·'; •.: ~·· :" ' . . .. " ~::· 
King's lieutenants joined with SNICK'~' John Lewis in leading n Selma-to-Mont-
gomery march to protest the slaying of Jimmie Lee Jackson, a black civil 
\ . . . . :.~ 
rights worker, and the arrests of alaost one thousand demonstrators. The 
protesters were. brutally beaten by state troopers and sheriff's deputies as 
they be5an thefr ,trek,, Reverend.James Reeb, a white Unitarian minister,, 
died later in the hospital, The. me{da flashed the scene a~ross a horrified 
,.... :' , .. , . ':. .. :'''' 
nation, an d thousands or sympe>.thet1c· blacks and whites fushed to Selma. 
'. .. · .. 
Friction arose oetween King and SNICK's Jor.n Lewis and James Forman, 
. . . 
SNICK accused King of chidkening out of the march, because he knew ahead of 
time of the intent of the officials. Fdrther comp11c~tions arose when a federal 
court inJunction w~s issued against the proposed march• Militants wanted to 
go ahead with the march; King vacillated, SNICK began +.o initiate action 
on its own. In order to reunite the movement King joined with SNICK :to:::·lead 
. -~ ' 
ci~rgyJUen from all over the .United States in defiance of the injunction. 
King led the mar,chers across Edmund Pettus Bridge right outside of Se~ 
and stopped fifty feet from ranks of armed state troopers. The ~~~chers 
were.warned to turn back. King chose to urn the crowd around. This decision 
.. 
was a costly one. King had deserted the militants, and they in turn abandoned 
King's theories and leadership. When it was later liisclosed that King had 
made a pre•msrch agreement with officials to cut it short, militants were 
.. 
enraged. 
King announced after ·the aborted :narohi 
< -'> • '•"' ·~·}- ,. : ' ; • _, ' ' ' 
\t At lea.Stnwellha.d ::to~ge1>8tod~he pointbwhere::c, 1 
-1be b:cutali ty: :took:::.plac~. ~ _,AJld,sye made :1 t clear 
·when wa. got there that we·' were goi\ig to ha.ve · 
some form of protest and. worship. I cana"sure 
you that somethin5 hap_9ened 1n Alabama that'.s 
never happened before. When Negroes and whites. 
can stand en Highway 80 i¥.}d have a mass meeting, 
things aren't that badJ''+f 
!{ji(i:_:;\;Cl. .. ,· h.lUJ..· ..L .... i~~~ -.....,._._:a,./C:...." 1 ;";, 
However, ··Eldridge Cleaver, &\SNICK staff lilember, more astuteljr analused. 
wha.t happeneda 
'trf' thet:police had turned them bake by force, .. 
~11 those nuns, priests, rabbis, preachers, 8nd 
· dtstinguished ladies a."ld gentlemen old am'l young-
ae they had done the Negroes a ~eek earlier-the 
violence and brutality of the system would have 
been ruthleesly osposed. Or, if, seein; King 
determined to lead .them on to Montgomery, the .. 
troopers had step:Pfd aside to avoid precisely the 
· _confrontation that Washington would not have . 
tolerated, it would have signaJ.ed the capHulation 
of the militant white South.~~ . . . 
i ' 
Two ,weeks later the march was completed; but the campaign had already been 
lost. King had lost much ground with the militants. 
. . . - . 
' 4 
Selma's campaign had succeeded in putting pressure on the President 
~'·' 
and ·on the legislature to 'execute a voting rights bill guaranteeing and protecting 
the Negroes• right to vote. It was passed in August of J.965. King still 
exercised much power fn giln~ng'. action from the Executlvo branch of @overn-
ment. Johnson had sent federal troops to Selma t(). protect the marchers, and 
he had put pressure onGovei:nor Wallace to protect the marchers. After the 
brutal beating of March i Johnson had spoken to the nation about civil rights 
like no o·ther President before himr 
''What happened in Selma is part of-a far 
larger movement ~h~ch reaches into every 
section and state of America. It is the 
effort of American Negroes.to secure for 
themselves the full blessings of American 
life. 
,Their cause must be our cL\use too. Be-
cause it's not just Negroes, but really 
'1 t • s all of us, who must overcome the 
crippling legacy of bigotry and injustice. 
And.we shall overcome~~ 
When K.ing no longer ~ counted a.e a confidante of Johnson' e/ mcuh of his power 
diminished, 
. The !rlatts riot of the summer of 1965 threw up to King the despair 
and anger of blacks in the ghet,to. Thee~ ~ople felt locked out of the American 
'··/\r 
dream and powerless to effect any change ·in their destinies, Dilapidated 
housing, high rents, ·insanitary conditions, poverty• unemployment and violence 
as a way of life had pushed blacks.to strike out ag~inot whitey's system. 
' 
Watts was the most destructive civil disorder in the nation's peacetime history. 
' ,/,: ' ' 
-ten thousand rioters had attacked white motorists, burned autos, looted and 
burned businesses, and exchanged ehotl with the police. King said after 
Watts--
•.'The insistent question is whether that 11 ~ 
movement will be violemt or nonviolent •••• 
in refer1ng to the .. iliegrp,trevol.t. in.c.the,...Northeui .ghe.ttqes. 
,,.,~hile. Negroes . in th~. South maa~ history , · 
"1.th nonvlolence. wrote Ring, those in the 
h~;·tne"t·:u ~..;:bettoes ha(' ~-::.'" '' srontr.!neously 
t~stlns .. ·1olcnee.. ~.nd ;1nding advoca{.es wr.•) 
argued persuasively tha.t this was the on:!.y 
··way to get results. The trouble with 
violence, however, is that it can be crushed 
.by superior force, while a t1i1ly large-scale 
nonviolent march, w1 thout damage to persons 
or goods, •can draw as mcuh attention .. t~ their 
griev,mces a.s the outbreak at WattsJ'J Tl> 
King's next campaign moved north to the urbc.n gh~'.:toes to prove 
that nonviolencei-~atill represented a viable theory and effective method. 
'In February of 1966 King moved into the slUlils on the West Side i~Chlcago, 
Illinois. This was the black ghetto whore 7.6& of the 140,000 blacks were 
~1thout. jobs, ,~d where 80& of ,the building were over sixty-years old. and 
in poor repair. This wa.5 the black ghetto where the powerful political 
machine of Ma.yor Daley kept blacks under, control and out of.power. In sharing 
~very,day life with the people in the slums Ring ce::me to realizae that inte-
grated bathrooms and restaurb.nts were totally irrelevant to the lives of blacks 
trapped ~n ghetto poverty. King came to understand why nonviolence, ,was being 
rejected by ,;r~e.ter, numbers of blacks. King' ,s, goals in Ctlcago involved improving 
~he economi~ plight of the ghetto masses and gaining political power for them 
through nonviolent,methods. 
·, ' ' ' ~ 
King's tactics in Chicago involved mass demonstrations and marches 
and, negotiations w1 th the city's power structure, These ·tactics failed 1n 
~ge part because of King's ii;rability to unify the various or6anization in 
C?l~18~0 including affilk:t.es ~f SNICK, CORE, ,iMe NAACP, end the Urban League, 
Ki.llg' s militant _a'cts were frequelltly opposed by black middle-class poli ticlans 
'( •"_ "· " . :~.''(:: ' .. . . ' 
who we;re allied with the ci"l:,y' s power structure, and by conservative blacks, 
W~llia.mL. Dawson, a black eongreasman from Illinois. and "H.n,r.c. {Head 
Nigger in Charge)" for Mayor Daley, mobilized blac}:s against King's efforts. 
At one time black clergymen demanded that King eet out of town, King faced 
not just wh1 te '..iie.: try in Chicago, but ~hi te bigotry and corruption allied 
with black corruption a."ld greed, 'L'h1s opposition from Hi thin hur·L King's efforts 
considerably• 
King's conc111a±ory measures were· constantly challenged by the militants. 
Members of SNICK and CORE pressed for stronger measures $UCh as marches into 
Cicero, an all-white iW«lthy residential area outslde of Chicae;o. For months, 
King and the militants exchanged bitter accusations against each other's methods. 
Finally, the Cicero 'march w~s made by King <illcl a minotl ty of CORB members 
~d local milita."lts a.mid hostile whltes throwine bottle~ and rocks and the 
protection of 20000 National Guardsmen• Kins by this time had rixtracted a 
settlement pitomi.sing crpen0h0U:sing.iinc,OW..cago, The implementation of this 
agreement ;2tema.ined to be seen. Militants felt -thut they had "been 'abandoned 
a.gain, · Blit, ~t;tnis time, ·they had. lost faith 1n King and his methods and 
had not· expected· him t,o do the job. 
Militants worked with Kin~ at times, buif at the same time.- they acted 
on t.heir own. King no longer contr"lled events, he ;articipate:J. in them on 
an equal basis with other leaders. :Sy 1966 radical leadership had taken over 
the control of r;l';ICK aridCORE. Janes Farmer resigned hie position as Executive 
Director, and in January of 1966, Floyd McKissick was Plect•,:.i to succeed him. 
McKissick launched upon i:i career of "fire-eating"bravado to keep CORE' and the ·· 
civil rights movement in the headlines of the newsp~per. He embraced black 
power, but remained active in the Democratic poli t.ical f3art.:r.,~; . McKissick did 
~- ! 
not reach as far left as SNICK' s new chairman in 1966, Stokely Carr1ichael. 
Under Carmichael's li:;ade!.'ship SNICK moved farther away from the theory of non-
violence toward a practical theory of power politics b;.cked up by violent acts. 
Upon Carmichael's succession John Lewis severed his ties with S!UCK affirming, 
IJ~ 
'I'm not prepared to give up my gersonal commitment to nonviolence.• · 
Carmichael told blacksa 
;'For too many years, black AIP,e:rica.ns marched 
and had their heads broken and got shot, They 
were saying to the count:ry,•Look, you guys are 
supposed to be nice guys and we a.re only eoing 
to do what we are supposed to do•why do you beat 
us up, •••• After years of this, we are at almost 
the same point-becau~we demonstrated from a 
position of weakness. _ 
He proposed to demonstrate from a position of strength--black power. Carmichael 
. :;pularlzed the cry of 11Black Power", and militant organizations became participants 
Aot in the civil rights movement, but the black ~er movement. Black power 
had been built on_ the foundations tha·t. King had laid. It simply meant .¥some 
form of black control in politics and in economics. It could further be extended 
to mean black pride and .. black self-help, c·w.·mich•"<el stretched it to meu.n that 
blacks crea ;:,e their own pull t.foal parties. Car-michael • s leadership action 
wa.s centered around his· inci tmen t of h-:-al groups -7.o act, and his instllling 
of black pride and arrogance into the souls of blacks ».ith his inflammatory 
rhetoric. 
King had drifted to Carnichael's and other militants view of the 
world, but he cuuld. not accept cheir methods. Tho ever-widening gap between 
King and the militants, and ·oetween the milHants and '.:.he , __ .ns.:;.·vat.lves was 
evidenced by events during the !1ieredHh Barch in June of 1966. James,Meredith 
decided to m_~rc.h acro;;s,~Mississippi t9 ~ckson to perk up blnck interest during 
the week of the f!r1Il'..ary election• M~redit.h was wounded on his way. national 
civil rights leaders rushed to the Memphi:-_, hospital to plan strategy for the 
continuation of the Narch. The rift between bJack j!l')Oderates and militants 
could not be healed. wilkins and Young urged a i;ublic statement citing specific, 
attainable goals. Carmichael and McKissick wanted to issuefa frontal attack 
on the Southern Establishnent. The compro1nise statement was signed by King, 
Carmichael, and l1cKissick. Wilkins· and Young dropped cut of the '.'!arch. King, 
~m1cha.el and McKissick completed the March, but tension ~ong them r-smained. 
,M~is'~1ck and Carmichael objected to white sympathizers· joining the Marchi 
King insisie.d on an integrated March. The real issue between KL~e and Car-
michael surfaced when the marchers reached Greenwood, Mississippi. Carmichael 
mounted the plat.form and cti:ed out for "lila.ck Power'~--~·to the crot1ds who responded 
enthusiastically. Carmichael had known of King's objections to the ter:n. 
,, •' . -
He.later confessed to King, 'Martin, I deliberately raised the issue here to 
'.f hrce you t.o take a s '.:and for black power~ King ~eplied, '1 • fhave been used 
' 
t' 
beforef one more time will not hurt.•§t-
:But it did hurt. ·King• s vacillHting stance on blac!~ power lost him 
militant followers ahd 'embraced it and connervative followers who condemned 
it. King in action and language was <>ctually ernbrr:c1ng the black power theories, 
excep·l:. in their resort to violence. He was trying to comboit the violent forces 
unleashed by Carmichael• s call for blc;.ck po;,,er. King planned a "Poor People's 
March on ~~;,~hington" for the spring of 1968. The March was to be a. proving 
ground for nonviolencei It was to show that thousands of blacks could demonstrate 
· nonviolently •. Bayard Rustin, chief organher of :.·rcvious marches, advised 
King ai?;ainst the effc.rt. He refused to participate in 1 t feeling that King 
no longer could control the ma.sses. 
The truth of these feeli.l'lgs W'3.S evidenced by the increaced outbreaks 
of ~iolen_ce in 1966 and 1967 all nver ·the country t especially in the Horth. 
H. Rap Brown, Cannili:hael' s successor as na.tiona.l ch·.J.ir:n-.an of SNICK in 1967, 
,, ,, 
urged'._blacks •to wage guerilla warfare on t.he honky white man•.~ and they 
did.. Riots broke out in onver one hundred citi~s and a.11archy reigned in two 
i' .. ,·· 
c,1ties for three days. The 1967 riots ~ere bloodier, c"stller, and bigger 
than any race riots in America's history. 
While /illl':'l!'le·,<t racked wi'th violenca Ring spoke out against the 
'!' 
v~olence at hone and tile viol~nce America was pe.i::.1:-ot.rating :::.~ccn.d in the 
''' 
v,~etnam War. King's criticisms of Americ~n involvment in the war allied 
him with militants, but alienated him from conservatives a."ld .110C.erates, and 
. ·, 
e~en more important, from thi; federal 1.~overnment. President Johnson turned 
his back on King once Kine joined the "Peace Movement. Kin:~ as early as 
1966 had spoken out against the war. and in 1967 and 1968 he spoke at peace 
rallies acrosn the country. King's decision to join the Peace Movement in 
the United States W:lS called th'?. tr;;..:si c d.ecisi on of his c."-!'ecr • 
~The tragedy', one moderate elder said, 
'is not that King is going to the peace 
,>.~,sue, but ·~hat he' e leaving civil rights, 
Instea.d of providing the inspirational 
lea.derii!hip, the ma~etism, he's diverting 
e'!il.ergy and.attention from the basic problems 
of poverty and discrimination. and How are 
we going to denounce~Jyndon Baines Johnson 
one d.ay and tlw_ next day ask him for money 
for poverty.~ /f · . 
In April ~f 1968 King took part in his last campaign, He rushed to 
Memphis, Tennessee to support the cause of striking garbage collectors which 
had grown in a black movement. King stepped into a highly volatile situation. 
\.1°cal,ga.ngs of black youths were ready to initiate violent action, King 
~ . . ' ~ 
believed that 'Nonviolence is on trial in Memphis.•52 He was unable to control 
the· marchers though as they fought back 1n self-defense at first, and finally 
as they strike~ out in retaliatory measures. On April 4, 1968 in the m1.ddle 
of the Memphis campaign, King was assasinated. 
1.1 •I'm worried to death. A man who hits the p2ak at twenty-seven 
has a tough job ahead. People will be expecting me to pull rabbits out 
,, 
the, hat for the rest of my life. •S'g King had made this statment in 1957 
after the success of the Montgomery boycott and his immediate rise to 
prominenoe in 'the r~ •kB of l'lack h«'•.::i·..:.i:,·hip. Its truth could not be refuted. 
When King failed to perform miracles or meet with success, blacks turned away 
from his theories and his met.hods. His real power fad.ea drastically. 
His symbolic meaning for blacks and whites never faded and never died, but 
the nonviolen,t movc:nent as !Ung wished it to be died when he died. 
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of Bxcerpts from Civil Rights Acts, Civil Rights Commisssion Reports, 
and various speeches. · 
3~ Carmichael 1 Stokely and Charles 'v. Hamilton, Black Powers. The Polit66s 
of Liberation in America. New Yorks 1967~ 
earmicbfel's and Ham1lton•s theories on black power are expounded 
in this book and also the methods of protest which they advocate, 
' . 
4. Doctor King's Legacy", Commonwe+.dth LXXXVIII (April, 1968} 1 125·6~ 
Adeque.te study on King's place in the black movement. 
5. Franklin, John Hope and Isidore Starr, The Negro in Twentieth 
Century: America •• New York, 1967. · . . 
• > "··· •• , , • • • ·~ ·- ••••• 
Franklin offers a fascinating compilation of newspaper and magazine 
· articles, excerpts £rom books, speeches, and documents~concerned with 
the Negroes' struggles for social, cultural, educational and political 
equality in the United States. Book two is exceedingly informative 
about c.ivil rights. organizations and leaders during the fifties and 
sixties.and about· white .reaction to black gains during these years. 
Book three contains ~egttments relating to legal clarification 
of black voting rights. 
6. • Ga.lphin, Bruce M., "Poll tica Future of Dr. King", Nation, CXCIII 
(September, 196l.j, 177-180.· · .. 
Galphin analyzes the pz·oblems facing King, But fails to give the 
reader any insight into how King can solve them or toward what 
direct.ion King is heading. · 
7 • Halberstrom, David• "The Second Coming of Mar·tin L:ither K~ng", 
Harpe:r•s, CCXXXV: (August, 1967), 39-51. 
Excellent analysis of the changes in King personally and the 
loss of his popularity by 196?. Halberstram. discusses key 
campaigns of King and King's failure to make repebted gains. 
He also gives a good study of King's entry into the peace 
movement. 
8. Lomax, Louis E., When the Word is Given. Cleveland, l96J. 
A stud1 of Malcolm x.•s place in the Black Muslim move.ment, 
Important for its interviews between Malcolm X and the 
author exposing Malcolm's theories on black revolution in 
the u.s. and his feelin5s concerning other black le~ders 
and met.hods. · ·· . . · 
9. Lomu; Louis E.; "The Negro Re~oit Against the Negro Leaders",' 
Harpor•s.-cxx (June, .1960), 41-48. .· 
'QOod ·study ·of tho clash between Wilkins anu King and thelr 
organizations during the early period of King's leadership. 
10. Rustin, 'Ba.yard.• '':Black Fower' s Legacy", Newsweek, (November 13~' 1972) • 
Rustin analyzes the failure of the civil rights movements of 
the late sixties. · 
ll. "Speeches by Dr, Ma.rt1n Luther Kingt Jr.• Negro History Bulletin, 
xxx .. ux1~ 22. 
12. ~' "Man of the Year", LXXXIII {January, 1964), 13-27. 
Sxcellent discussion on King's achievements and failures 
up to 1964, 
13. "The A?nerie .... n nream" f Negro History 'Bulletin, xix-mt (May, 1968), 
'°-is.·. 
; ' ' 
14 • Quarles, Benjamin, "Martin tuther King in History", Net;{I'O Historx 
Bulletin, XXX-XXXI: (May, 1968) • 9, 
15. "Which Way for the Negro Now", Newsweek, LXIX (May, 196?), 27-;A-. 
·,. 
Excellent study of Whitney Young, Floyd McK1sss1ck, Roy Wilkins, 
Stokely Carmichael, Bayard Rustin, and Martin Luther King, and 
their place in the black move;nent by 1967. · 
SECONDARY , SOURCES . 
l. Bennett, Lerone Jr.t What Kanner of Man. Chicago, 1968. 
An excellent biography of King clearly showing his place 1n the 
black movement in the United States. The author stresses inter-
pretation of events rather than facts. One weakness of the book 
1s its failure to adequately discuss the last years of King's life 
adequately. 
2. Burns, 1:Iaywood W., The Voices of Negro Protest In America. New 
York, 1963. 
Good study of black protest from its earliest beginnings through 
the sixties. It adequately doscr.ibes the changes within the clvil 
rights organizations and the gains made by the civil rights movement. 
Its strength is its analysis of the student movement and the c~hnges 
it undergoes and.relation to King and black power. . 
). Davis, John P., The American Negro Reference Book. New J~rsey, 1966. 
Good for general information concerning all phases of Negro life 
in the United States from colonial days through the middle sixties• 
Sections on the Negro 1n American politics and the Negro protest 
move"!lent give a c~a1~lve 'fiew to the period which this paper studies. 
4. .Franklin, John Hope. From Slavery to Free~9!.• New York, 1969. 
Recommended for general knowledge and background information 
concerning black affairs during the £if·t1ea and sixties in the 
u.s. 
5,. Glenn, Norval D• and Charles M. Bonjean, Blacks in the United States,. 
California, 1969. 
Recommended for general information on the historical and 
sociological development of the black protest in America, 
The book contains a wide variety of articles concerning various 
aspects of race relations.in t 
6. Lewis, David L •• King, A Critical Bio5raphy, New York, 1970, 
This biography of King is by far the most comprehensive and objective. 
It describes the factual events of King's life and interprets 
them. Lewis uses magazine articles and newspaper,articles extensively. 
His book is the best-documented of all the biographies,. 
?. Lincoln, Eric a., ~in Luther Kin.g, Jr .. _New York, 1970• 
A "biography of sorts". Lincoln hati. compiled several mag3.z1ne articles 
to stress King's major campaigns and analyze King's rise to power 
and fall from power, His a~count is the most subjective of the 
biographies. 
